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DR05 Sliding door Area to be
blocked up

W03 W01 EX. DR01
W02

EX. W21
EX. W19

EX. W20
EX. W19

W07 W08 W09

EX. W08 EX. W07

EX. W09W04W05

EX. W19

DPC to be set a minimum 150mm
above the external ground level. DPC
to be lapped with the DPM. Lap to be
a minimum 150mm

T.V. Trickle Ventilator

W01, W02, W03
Glazing to be laminated safety glass.

Glazing should be designed to resist
human impact as set out in BS 6262:Part

4: 2005, where all, or part, of a pane is:

*within 800mm of floor level; or

*part of a door leaf; or

*within 300mm of a door and within 1.5m
of floor level.

W01, W02 and W03, White uPVC
double glazed window, style to

match existing. To have a U value
of 1.4w/m²k. Cill to be concrete to

match existing. All un-exposed
faces are to be wrapped in DPC.

Existing window
to be blocked up

Existing opening of EX. W06 and
EX.W05 to be in filled in accordance

with 6.2.10. Since the opening is less
than 4m² the infill should have a U-value

at least that of the surrounding wall (no
less than 0.7W/m²K).

Wall to be infilled as Wall Type 1.

W07, W08 and W09 to be double
glazed rooflight with a U value of
2.1w/m²k. Rooflights to be 550mm
x 978mm.

W04 and W05
Glazing to be laminated safety glass.

Glazing should be designed to resist
human impact as set out in BS 6262:Part

4: 2005, where all, or part, of a pane is:

*within 800mm of floor level; or

*part of a door leaf; or

*within 300mm of a door and within 1.5m
of floor level.

W04 and W05, White uPVC double
glazed window. To have a U value
of 1.4w/m²k. Cill to be concrete to

match existing. All un-exposed
faces are to be wrapped in DPC.

DR05 Glazing to be laminated safety glass.
Glazing should be designed to resist human

impact as set out in BS 6262:Part 4: 2005, where
all, or part, of a pane is:

*within 800mm of floor level; or

*part of a door leaf; or

*within 300mm of a door and within 1.5m of floor
level.
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New roof profile to match existing
roof profile.

DR05, White aluminium double glazed sliding
doors, style to match existing.To have a U value

of 1.4w/m²k.

Natural slate tiles. Colour grey

Upvc fascia. Colour white to
match existing

Upvc RWP and gutter. Colour
white to match existing

Natural slate ridge tile. Colour
grey

Render, colour white to match
existing.

Smooth render base course

Smooth render base course

Render, colour white to match
existing

Upvc barge board. Colour white to
match existing

Upvc RWP and gutter. Colour
white to match existing

Log burning stove flue

Natural slate tiles. Colour grey

Natural slate ridge tile. Colour
grey

Upvc fascia. Colour white to
match existing
Upvc RWP and gutter. Colour
white to match existing. An
access point is to be provided
on all RWP's at a height of
1.0m above the finished floor
level.

Render, colour white to match
existing.

Smooth render base course

Log burning stove flue

Existing opening of EX. W18 and to be
in filled in accordance with 6.2.10. Since
the opening is less than 4m² the infill
should have a U-value at least that of
the surrounding wall (no less than
0.7W/m²K).

Wall to be infilled as Wall Type 2.

T.V. Trickle Ventilator

T.V. Trickle Ventilator

T.V. Trickle Ventilator

T.V. T.V.

T.V. T.V.

T.V.T.V. T.V.

Mechanical
Extract to
Ensuite

Mechanical
Extract to
Kitchen

New timber decking and external steps to
have a rise of 166mm and a going of

250mm. Steps to have a maximum rise of
500mm

New timber decking and
external steps to have a rise
of 166mm and a going of
250mm. Steps to have a
maximum rise of 500mm

P
Weepholes every third perpend. Insert propriatory

weephole insert. Ventilator to have free opening area
of 300mm2 and be spaced at a maximum 1200mm

centres. Weepholes to ventilate timber frame cavity.
To comply with 3.10.6
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Existing render to be removed and new
render, colour white to match existing to

be applied.

DPC to be set a minimum 150mm
above the external ground level. DPC
to be lapped with the DPM. Lap to be

a minimum 150mm

DPC to be set a minimum 150mm
above the external ground level.
DPC to be lapped with the DPM.

Lap to be a minimum 150mm

DPC to be set a minimum 150mm
above the external ground level.
DPC to be lapped with the DPM.

Lap to be a minimum 150mm

Cast iron hopper and RWP.
Colour white.RWP to have

access at 1.0m above
ground level

An access point is to be provided
on all RWP's at a height of 1.0m

above the finished floor level.

An access point is to be provided
on all RWP's at a height of 1.0m

above the finished floor level.
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W01 and W02 Cill to be concrete
to match existing. All un-exposed
faces are to be wrapped in DPC.

W04 Cill to be concrete to match
existing. All un-exposed faces are
to be wrapped in DPC.

AB

Air Bricks to show compliance with part 3.4.4

Air vents to provide an openable area of either 1500mm² for every meter run of the wall
or 500mm² for at least every square meter of floor area.

All lead work is to be installed fully inaccordance with the written instructions of The Lead
Sheet Association.

Access points to be provided for all RWP's at a height of 1.0 m above the external floor
level.
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This drawing is the property of All Design (Scotland) Limited. Copyright
is reserved by All Design (Scotland) Limited and the drawing is issued
on the condition that it is not copied either wholly or in part without
the consent in writing of All Design (Scotland) Limited.
Figured dimensions take preferrence. Do not scale from this drawing.
All dimensions to be checked on site by Main Contractor before
commencement of any work, shop drawings or manufacture of
components. Dimensions are in millimetres unless otherwise specified.
Any discrepancies to be referred to this office for decision. This
drawing is to be read in conjunction with the specification (when
applicable). All drainage lines are assumed until verified on site by
Main Contractor.

For kitchen and utility units, all dimensions (plan and vertical) must be
taken on site prior to manufacture by kitchen and utility unit
manufacturer.

These drawings are to be read in conjunction with:
AD 1719 / 01, BP01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06 & 08
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